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Sewanee Hosts Tennessee

Academy of Science Group

on "Cave Mapping with the I

Computer." It seems that by

Seniors Selected

Oxford Scholars

For Next Year

i additional fundin

Poll Shows Students

Disagree with Report
By LAW WILSON

The Vice-Chancellor's Report to the Trustees brought the
from 73 percent of the student body that it "was mistaken in

f U,„ .nine student body, by sb.np-

Eighty-three per cent said that tii-

dents "who obstruct the normal op<

ion of the University" should no htf

x'x-'lk'd without a Faculty or OG
ipline Committee Meeting.

The poll dealt with specific is.

abed in Dr. McCrady's Report pr
*d in last week's Purple. Eighty- our

Jazz Society Presents
Elvin Jones in Concert

By ROB CRICHTON
The Sewanee Jazz Society is proud to announce that The Elvin Jones

Trio will perform during the upcoming Spring Weekend.
Guerry Garth from 3-5 p.m. CST.
icert will be held in Guerry Audi-

Sewanee Concert Choir

Trip Proves Successful

: between melody and rhythm. Ja:

ic Howard Heart describes this <

Jaenicke Wins
Scholarship to

NYU Law School

is at NYU,

is valued at $14,700.

on academic profici

Curriculum Committee

Makes No Major Changes
By BILL McELVEEN

No major changes in Sewanee's academic calendar are scheduled for
next year. The Curriculum Committee decided at its last meeting that
the proposed changes arc too intricate to be put into effect by next Sep-

ibe

ifc

aking any hasty changes

;hould not be made l

ess in the churches, the discipUne

relaxed when the boys plunged

(Continued on page tffcr) :

-fluid hope tha

pends to somi

'ould be mad<

e of the five s
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A Sense

Of Balance
[The following was originally pre*

resolution to be offered to the Order of Gowns-

men for endorscmen. A shorter form has been

prepared by another, however, and this one

,M1 mroenrion io The student body, the faculty,

and the administration lo look more closely at

0/ ...hat is presently being said about it]

The constitution of the Order of Gownsmen

hold and express the spirit, traditions, and

ideals of Sewanee." Willi this in mind we offer

tin- following statement We emphasize that our

motives are interest in the well-being of this

concern for ils future, tempered with an ad-

miration and understanding of its past.

As an institution of higher learning, the pri-

mary role of The University of the South is the

education of those particular students enrolled

I he university and those to whom its adminis-

tration is entrusted need be aware of its past

and cautious of its future, but ever-mindful of

the (act that neither is a valid concern if the

educators and students of a given moment, and

the opportunity and environment for learning at

Cljr Ifecteiance -Purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded l$y2
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'ate Editors
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Second Class postage paid
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very Thurs

f£s
eptembet to

ents of Thf

i a displav of profound insight or intellectual

rillianee as a commentary on the state of af-

lirs here at Sewanee, but, rather, as just the

pposite. It is incredible in that it belies such

n amazing degree of misunderstanding of the

represents its author to be a man completely

ut of touch with reality.

In fact, it is overwhelmingly obtuse. So ob-

ise that upon writing my first critique of it, I

ecame so outraged that I, myself, lost control

f my reason, thereby allowing my thoughts to

:unl.k- about incoh.

...lea .bar chaoti.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

1 analogy used by t

light

es, I hardly know

e the ideas con-

ess, I will, on the

he Vice -Chancel-

present the pres-

see it and live it,

thank the Lord

irulei

This

5 the sity of

the South with a discreet role in the present

and in the future. One without the other is un-

imaginable. Yet it is the former which must

adapt to the other when the balance between

say that 'Sewanee" must be destroyed, but ra-

ther that it must admit lo flexibility if the uni-

As fine a statement of this balance as has been

expressed is that of Dr. Charles Harrison: "Se-

wanee has, on the whole, succeeded in cherish-

ing the past without idolatry and in facing the

future without dizziness." That balance, how-
ever, is threatened from two directions. At least

one reason for both threats is the object of this

spouse lo the student body's rational, well -be

-

ished the Vice -Chancellor's report to the

ment among student and faculty. I believe,

Eh, we should view the matter with a de-

of perspective.

lo not plan to defend this address. I consid-

lie wording of many of its portions greatly

oporlioned to the incidents Dr. McCrady
reviewing. Indeed, like many I would re-

t of Dr. McCrady clarification of several

between the student and the Administration. I

fully agree with Chaplain Pugh, who suggested

at the same meeting, that '"the responsibihu of

worship ought to be shifted from the Univer-

5 so far been spared the most

pletely uninfected by the germs." It then

, on to warn that Sewanee "should not light-

rtedly be assumed to be totally immune to

disease. The infectious agents are among us,

we must not be careless about our health"

paragraph continues: "I believe that Sewa-

n- ilulitics of reasonable therapy."

s defensive, apprehensive, and, if I

further dismissed the entire student body as

"teenagers", the "'students of any moment", and

in so doing violated the most vital principles of

an educational institution. Such reduction of the

student body in place of rational counter-argu-

ment was an injust and cowardly way of pre-

senting its appeal to the Board of Trustees.

1 the

sof an

•cdmgs of the Board

lion lo this speech, of viewing the office of Vice- Chancellor fears that the sizes of current con- ceptibility. It is couched in medical terms, or,

Chancellor, namely Dr. McCrady, as some sep- gregations at chapel, "really look pitiful". Well. perhaps, psychological (Forgive me my specu-

arate, aloof entity, similar to the seclusion of a lation.) And, furthermore, according to the state

political dictator. The tone taken at many for- Isn't the fact that chapel is attended by those of mind of its author, it is undoubtedly correct

ums have been simply damn disgusting. We in the use of the 'disease' analogy. But accord-

their Creator more important? Surely the Epis- ing to the frame of mind of this author, (a 'germ'

McCrady" as if Fulford Hall is surrounded by copal Church will not take away our 'franchise' if you will), this paragraph represents confusion

an electric fence—in point of fact, regardless of because of lower attendance at daily chapeL and an analogy incorrectly inverted. Allow me

what some flower-pickers state, I passed within to explain my diagnosis.

eleven feet of Fulford, one evening, and re- As I see it, the •plague' which Dr. McCrady

mained unscathed. posals, I suggest that the Trustees thoroughly refers to is the activity of those "dedicated aci-

Secondly, this fear seems to have filtered "up" investigate the views of the Vice-Chancel lor

into the faculty. It is a sad state when in a com- concerning the rationale and over-all compe-

munity of eight hundred, teachers are or seem tence of the student body, so that the Adminis- phrase of his, the 'plague' represents "turmoil

to be only vocal in front of students—wit- tration may drop its hypocritical attitude toward and anarchy" on college campuses. The 'germs'

ness, a member of the faculty who referred to

the speech as "paranoid."

the high-caliber individuals whom the Univer-

sity is seeking as students.

(Continued on page three)

You don't convince a man of your viewpoint

without going to see him. I have heard that the

Vii-i -Chan, ollor is disappointed in the number
I write in reply to several vague criticisms

of individuals who visit him. recently published in the Purple concerning a

To the often asked question of "What's wrong successful motion that I introduced at the last

neemania. From what I know of Dr. McCrady's with Sewanee?" I answer 'plenty". Part of the
views, we would not always see eye to eye. But

reason I write this letter is because of the re-
perhaps if I can speak with him and hash it

cent Green Ribbon Society "march". Would motion was that all students must wears' shoes

wers of Senator Joseph

, and strugglings of an

The twofold threat which exists stems from
what is partially idolatry, partially loss of per-

spective. The best illustration of this fact is the

Vice -Chancellor's comments on a speech made
before the faculty by one of its members, a

young member, but one dedicated to Sewanee.
There were in that speech several items with

"our not seeking federal funds is indefen ible;

we must have women students here next fall;

we must have a psychiatric service. . .
." were

hardly be called at variance with Sewanee's
principles—the need for it may be questionable,

but can it be untraditional'1 The Vice-Chancel-

Di. McCrady's report to the Trustees last June

was obviously a slap in the face to each and

every student in thb University. As head of the

hypocrisy. He speaks of the Christian gentle-

mredf whom we all \

the doc

it perfectly clear that he hates everything about
Sewanee but the weather and the scenery. He
wants to come back here to enjoy these, and he
thinks that he can change all the rest to suit his

fancy." [My italics.] On one hand this is simple
McCarthyism; on the other, however it is dan-

Trie Vice-Chancellor has formulated such a
ripid. Mnple-minded view of Sewanee that it ex-
cludes even a psychiatric service. One wonders
whether he has chosen his successor. This tragic

monomania has resulted in lhis inabibty to hear
any criticism of that view without reverting to

(Continued on page three)

the Sewanee student mature enough to assume

or trustworthy enough to maintain normal re-

deficient that only the Administration can de-

cide what is right for him. The barrage of pro-

paganda which is thrust upon a prospective stu-

of highest moral and intellectual character. But
this propaganda machine fails to mention that

the University, or, rather. Dr. McCrady. assumes
he cannot think and reason for himself.

Dr. McCrady has not restricted himself to a

misguided view of the "epitome of the Sewanee
Gentleman", but has also included his ideas on

the role of the Church in the University. He
states that required chapel is distasteful to the

lishment", blatantly manifesting the ever-pres-

ent lack of communication between the students

and his office. I cannot speak for all of the stu-

dent body, nor do I presume to, but I am of the

opinion that many of the students believe that

he- whole thing. The only real concern seemed
o be who would pay for the damages which I

erial damages can be paid for fairly easily, but

ire slow to heal and are indeed painful. Who

ne that the values and priorities of the com-
munity of Sewanee are so distorted, twisted,

ind corrupt that I wonder ... I wonder.

The reply made by the Green Ribbon Society

a the Purple was one of the most intellectual

judged at all. Certainly a "reevaluation of

'moral yardstick' " is badly needed in this

V society made up of supposedly mature, re-

insible leaders can have such a march in the

ne of drunken fun and it is all right. I mean
;ryone must let off a little steam some time,

t a group of students who demonstrate for

ice or racial equality or question the deci-

ns of an administration or think that human
ings should be treated as human beings are

t in the category of "radical Revolutionaries."

1 undue burden

..'.her well, When the

vidently considered

1 then

nsidered a grave insult to thi

; elemental articles of cloth-

taken for granted

that the

that

civil-

able thi

ered to be inherer

reached the point

Ibis that I g

f all Sewanee men. It is regret-

is a shame that we have

'hich it has become nec-

the barest essentials that

say that as you continue

previously, had little feeling a

secondly, the disruption of the

1 this one) ought to burn the

down and say screw the whole
lize that this is no solution, but it is

needs a revolution to "reevaulate

Yardstick/ " Whatever form the rev-

's cannot be any worse than Green
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pugh Reports

Jo Trustees

mdv'.

Untveriily Bultam fro.

and of my thought about this matter. It is pro- recreation room. I find it very difficult to see

how we c \n expand the student body and neg-

nal results of the new regulation will be. I in- ave problem of inadequate social fa-

cilities.

students and faculty to discuss worship and [Aparaj*raph in which the Chaplain expresses

out students leaving on weekends has

bility for worship ought to be shifted from the here been

University authorities to the Christians in the I think [ ought to mention to you a kind of

University.

students ind the faculty; a restlessness whieh

been the relations between foully and students. is hard t define. There is a feeling that the

t all

If the:e is a new world, and there is, there r,

be a new and constantly ro-nowed Sewanee to

serve that new world, and there will be. The
problem is not merely, as we old grads arc
tempted to think, how lo keep everything pre-

„IK r
i of

Gentlemen:

r has been a busy one. It is gratify-

find myself gradually more involved

ing with undergraduates as they get

se I think this is probably my most

Hi..- material dealing with the student vestry

s here been omitted.]

.;- required for the college students has gone

o effect. The new requirement (like the old)

s been interpreted by the students as the

iximum expected. This means that the daily

on-day services are very sparsely attended.

Fifteen is about the maximum on any given day

..M.ept at the required Tuesday Morning Prayer,

should alsc

tends

required to do. Frankly I am not happy with

not change as long as attendance is required.

options. The congregations on Easter Day. at

[he University Corporate Communion, at the All

Saints' Day celebrations were very heartening,

but we have still been unable to bring together

and direct aright the vast reservoir of good will

and Christian commitment here, both among
faculty and students. I think this attitude stems

1 part from the legalism of required chapel. I

m not proposing any change at the moment,

?ight weeks and i

nity men (almost one-third of the s

body) face all the ime. I wonder if we ha

neglected our resp nsibihty by providing

He for these stude nts, The present U
wholly unworthy c f Sewanee. We need a

• s.Ui-favtoiy for Seuaiiee a genera

,'. A number of faculty and :,imli nt

tin- question "Why am I at Sewa-

I old ends, new ways to i

eternal and precious human and divine values
become burning ami living realities for this gen-

What Dr. DuBose and Mr. Collins were talk-

ing about was tradition: how you live within

place encompassed in a ureal tradition. But we

i the;

parties and small late afternoon gather-

sften including faculty members). I have

ed for next year to sponsor weekly

s to which I shall invite eight students

ree faculty members. I hope Rebel's Rest

used for these. They will be informal oc-

; when faculty and students can meet I

enrol

di'.truetive critics. They are men who love new". An unchanging, unmoving tradition that
wanee. Some have given the best part of their as alive but is now embalmed and pre-
es to her. In a sermon preached in the Uni- is dead. And that is not a tradition worth
rsity Chapel in 1911, Dr. W. P. DuBose asked having If our tradition is to be a living tradi-

e questions many now are asking. "What have e must not ask what did the great men
' done?,'' he said. "What are we? What are

e going to do and to be? . . . What can we put, thenproceed to imitate them. A tradition is not

ver book the past has given us. Wo must
anee. for Sewanee, for the Church, for our ask "v/hat would DuBose or Gailor or Guerry
untry, and for our time?" He went on to say. do if e were here now with these new prob-
o doubt the questions have come to many of lems n our new world?" and then struggle to

in the form: What new thing can we devise,

hat new interest arouse, what new movement
learn

they h ave bequeathed to us.

auguratc? I suggest a better form of the qu- reason I am saying this is that I feel that

y: How can we acquire the spirit of making edition is one of the things this Board
e old ever new, and keeping it so?" holds n trust and one of the things that I, the
My immediate predecessor in his last report Chapl in you have elected, am entrusted with.
this Board said something about this, and I it to be a tradition that is as alive in the

iould like to read it to you again. Mr. Collins

dernic

as it ever has been. The social and aca-

'I remember during the Second World War.
hile serving on a troop ship in the Mediler- exten

r spiritual health are to be a considerable

new ones. I pray that all of us: Trustees,
inean, receiving a pamphlet from Sewanee. It Regen Is, Faculty, and Students can make our
re the grand and glorious title—'A New World
t the Same Sewanee'. problems.

'What Major MacKellar meant is profoundly J. W. Pugh

A Sense of Balance
Letters to the Editor

attempt to destroy Sewanee. when in reality

only his idea of "Sewanee" is challenged, The

it that he reduces critics of that idea to "teen-

;rs", "germs", or ingrates evidences this de-

ntly < . admits i

wly.

angiing times with their

Those for whom it exists in this narrow form

lee, not a robust, productive university.

laUy it was conceived to preserve the bal-

described in Dr. Harrison's statement. It

trong and vital and flexible. But now the

ction between permanence and stability on
hand and stagnation on the other has been lost,

lost to the idolatry of a rigid system of the past
The ultimate defense to which the Vice-Chan-

cellor turns is to say, in effect, "If you don't like

»' you can leave." Although this quotation was
jokingly made, it is a summary of what is now
enshrined in the University Archives in the 1968

morality differ

i--t numbei of [ whicl

tivists just mentioned. They are, tragically,

to be either immune to or uninfected by their

providing flexibility and full opportunity for in-
less, of the possibility that our (the Univer-

sity's) health might be impaired should the in-
opposed to any definition coming from a single fection be allowed to spread.
mind in which it has become fixed and stagnant

The author of the Report to the Trustees views

and men interested in this school.
and the 'disease' as something quite dangerous

quo, of the University. And, should the Univer-
fold: idolatry was one aspect, dizziness in face

sity as it now exists, or as he envisions it as

ments, irreparable harm would be wrought and

the 'Sewanee image' destroyed.

of the future is the other. The narrowness of

the Vice -Chancellor's interpretation of the Se-

wanee tradition has lost perspective and flexi-

bility, and it has driven many professors and

students to frustration, despair, and alienation.
ease' analogy in the context of the Report to

some have become hostile in others. The silent
the Trustees, and, as I believe its author would
interpret it. As I have said, this interpretation

begins to grow healthily, confident that the

great tradition will reassert itself in all its vigor.
wrongly twisted. I shall now offer my personal

The hostile ones band in small groups to ridi-

derstand. Still others incorporate the corrupted ations on the Mountain.

tradition without thought, without the realiza- First, I believe that the Report confuses the

tion that nothing contributes to dizziness in the doctors with the disease. The disease is not the

•athei

:sted : her

I believe that Sewanee should not only
clear but emphatic about what its pur-

ses are, and should not encourage students
faculty members to come here or to stay
they prefer to work in or for a radically
feient university. . . .

"Those who want their morals and r

is left strictly to themselves [a refer

'ouths who naively believe that

selves [a refereni

j naively believe thi

'tie world exists for them alone, and that
ih.-v either discc
that all morals are completely

i

n] should
|

fear or disgust or even frustration. It is a

ve statement based on whai wo define our-

s to be in our own consti ution. Many of

ftve stood with the admini

sive progressivism, have d fended its so-

antiquated notions, and 1 ave worked to

n results through "proper' channels. We
emphasize that this is not

nee, but an affirmation of the precedence

achieving the potential of width she is capable,

in her well-being, and in her good reputation.

They value Sev. nnee's intimate style of educa-

tion and the quality of that education, although

they wish to up-date and broaden her scope by
adHiny such departments as sociology, anthro-

pology, and Third World studies. And they wish

tellectual community by allowing for a diver-

sity of opinions, a diversity of backgrounds in

the student body, and for the free exchange of

all i

ulty.

ng both s

M that all may know that this

dominated by megaversities without form
icleness. But we think that this definition

Jniversity of the South has done more for

sponsibility to

Chancellor. In the past fifteen years Scwa- and content o

u; have lost their meaning and integrity. icir lives. They are the doctors,

sts, or demands, are the cure.

nents. It is not intended to. It is intended The disease the need for reform which has

11 for the preservation of that balance alroadv been n cessitatcd by Sewanee 's belated-

failure, to achieve the full po-

that balance is. tential of whic it is capable. It is the need for

James N. Sullivan reform which required as a result of Sewa-

lalth. It is an uneasy period through which
; travelling, and she must be wise enough
; the right roac

s the of refoi nd chai

Sewanee must make the needed changes and

improvements; for the longer she he.-i tales, the

more her position and reputation in the world

of higher education falters and flags. And the

longer she postpones, the greater will be the

harm that will come to the quality of the stu-

dents that she might attract, and to the quality

of the education that she will be able to pro-

ulty of vitality and intellectual ability and curi-

! be t

present and her future.

Third, it is essential that Sewanet

of the difficulties which beset her. SI

mindful of them and willing to subr

sonable therapy: the type of therapy i

by those who are dedicated to Sewa
being and to the goals which were 1;

her at her conception; that is. the th

ommended by those who advocate
;

the type of educa-
the students of this

Such :

ball die as a fine university,

my diagnosis of the 'disease' analogy

the point of view of the author of the

the Trustees and of myself. It is, per-

,-!f. 1 , ha

2 the

> be the better

r one. In holdin

a view, I feel compelled, in all honesty, to make
this sincere, although lame, request: that Dr.

Edward McCrady, having shown himself to be
incapable of guiding the University of the South

to a satisfactory fulfillment of her original goals,

or to the achievement of her full potential as an

:athei

, University.
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OG Investigating Committee
Reports New Suggestions
Following are tthe findings and proposals of the Investigating Cov>-

nattee of the Order of Gownsmen which was formed after the election

of its seven members was aimoutteed in March. The Committee an-

nounced suggestions oj the report to the members of the Order of Gowns-

men yesterday.—Ed.

The purpose of this report, as stated in the initial proposal introduced

survey of 1) the student body, using

random sample of one hundred (100)

indents, and 2) the entire faculty and

I
nvaiincs with the executive officers

F the Order of Gownsmen, and the

littees of the Order; in addition, a

,'mposium on "the Order of Gowns-

inlly. I the

i
the Investigating (

i the

Lcludes

findings. The first part consists of the

results of the survey given to studenl

body, faculty and administration mem-
bers, The second is a summary of (1)

the hearings held with the executive

officers and the chairmen of the vari-

ous standing committees, and (2) the

held

student government. The third

nt of the Order of Gownsmen
lie as a student body govero-

it. After weeks of deliberation

Order of Gownsmen to its rightful p
sition of intellectual and moral leade

vey, a random sample of 100 students

was studied. These students wer

eighth name. Every attempt to have all

In all, 77 percent of the polls

ed. This was about the mayimui

of the survey may be found in tl

low
of the

9 no change in present OG

Dsed of all students

established, should

less or ineffectiveness, a great m
y of students responded that it w

ibers; the faculty concurred in th

When asked which

.-.nUtux- of student opi

re inclined to believe t

hoi.j!«l Mrongly consider t

> the students he

responsible to t

l the officers of the Order, and the

mien of the various standing com-

>!e were the ones most directly con-

led with the functioning of the Or-

of Gownsmen, they would be in a

i.-.n on ih., mc..!uuii..> of the Ord,-

il motion establishing the Inves-

ig Committee. We do not feel that

the discussion at hand, however, and

Order, and possible altei

! fruitful, however

the New Ideas

vement of the

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

COULSON
STUDIO

now turn to the third and final

of both students and faculty, the

lymposium, consultations with va-

faculty members and interested

pnts, and general deliberations

Lve learned through our

! conclusions;

That a majority of students, both

i and without the OG, feel that

rder is only a poor to fair form

lat the Order should be replaced by

Lent. This view is also held by a ma-
inly of those faculty members return-

itive government would be best foi

ewanee. This belief is based on sev-

ral factors, among them:

II That the OG does not, and per-

-nd the following proposal. By

iness of Sewanee, but, more im-

tly, it creates what we feel would
workable and effective form of

t government particularly suited

1: The Purpose of the

mbly shall be to:

i 1 nt probler

d) Work in

ration of the

bly shall be

.' student gov-

rith the Order

several dormitori

ves elected at lar

shall be elected durim

Theatre

SQUARE

/Zauleuasid Jlafioob £>to4e

Call Ahead, Your Order Will B

Telephone:

967-1063

108 1st Avenue, NE

MILNEE'S POOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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§>vuxnnv£ T^nrpl? Sports
Editor, Jack Steintv

Sewanee Hosts TIAC
Golf Championships

By LOIS LANE
The golf team played a triangular match and participated in the Ten-

nessee Intercollegiate Athletic Champion-hip- held here at Sewanee. Se-

wanee's dual match record after the two wins on Tuesday over Birming-

ham-Southern and Worcester College now stands at 10-3 and they fin-

ished third in the college division and sixth overall in the T.I.A.C.

Sewanee led by Jack Steinmeyer's 73

and Ed White's 77 defeated Birming-

ham-Southern 8-4. Birmingham-South-

ern did not bring six men but only

jng so low and not totaling up to the Tennessee Teeh

Lndividual Scores Univ

M. Whiteside (MTSU)
George Waterhouse who shot 79 and M Cation (ETSU)

B. Feather (APSU)
day with many putts not falling for

C. Hollowav (MTSU)
Art Kraft (MTSU)

Worcester College brought all six E. Adcoek (MTSU)
players but this was only their third G. Reeseburg (MTSU)
lime out this season and were defeated D. Baker (TT)

He finished at 157.

the TIAC Sewanee

Tennis Team
Bounces Back

: SANDY

6-1 by d«

The nei

ty weekc

Individual Scores CoUej

lis (Southwestern)

Tengwall (Chat)

IM Softball

Race Close

this past week by downing the LCA's

and the faculty helped by upsetting tin

The SN-LCA game was a real thril-

Monroe Ford and -'Rock", with B

roe Ford coming out on top. The {

was won and/or lost on a contro

sial play in the 7th inning. A bunt

popped up by a SN batsman with

ner on first and the LCA ahead,

bunt was caught and the runner .

bled off first—or so it appeared to

however around the ball, with the

arguing the ball was trapped and the

VARSITY GOLF
pril 26, Saturday

University of Alabama

MTSU—Sewanee

ngham -Southern (Double-

VARSITY TENNIS

Tigers Wade to Victory

Over Maryville College
Last Saturday the Sewanee track icam won it^ first meet, ~]%-"]0 against

Maryville College. The weather and track traditions at Maryville

could hardly have been worse, as a steady drizzle fell all day. In the

spots where the track was not completely covered with water the mud
was several inches diick. Having such adverse elements to contend with,

the thinclads' performances were

BaseballTeam
Hits Slump

By JOHN STEWART
The baseball team hit a slump drop-

ping double-headers to Birmingham-

Southern and Belmont last week, but

salvaged a 7-4 win over St. Bernard

for the only win of the week. The Ti-

gers played poor defense and the bats

i Thursday with Tim Turpen d:

1 three runs and starter Dan
tching well until tiring in the last

ning. Then Belmont put togethei

gh St Bernard team 7-4. Clutch

Jilly Cunningham, Tommy Tilley,

like Scheuneman as the Tigers

ingham -Southern

lilt on Thursday.

\Uim6, \joxd LPackaas JbtotE.

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St,

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee



Pan-Hellenic

Discusses Rush

dents have voiced their criticii

this year's rush system. The Sewanee
Purple has received and published let-

ters and editorials by students disil-

lusioned with the effectiveness of th.

system, and it has become evident tha'

the vast majority of tile students wh(

Participated in I he activities hope t(

see the system changed. Some peoplt

even think that a return to the "old'

l-l ami ;

i- schedule is su£

In compliance

tlie students and the fraternities, the

Pan-Hellenic Council, the controlling

body that governs the fraternities and
enforces the rush rules of the college,

is again investigating other

terns for possible utilizalior

David Sanders, president of the

council for this year, said that thi

member;; have decided that there will

Id be abolished," the chaplaii

nry Parsley, president of the- Al-

of the council, believes that thi

, period rule be completed A\s-

it," said Parsley, "the council

nily which blatently breal

my fraternity supports, s

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

English Major
Goes to Greece

THURSDAY, APRIL

pledge before Horn

"haplain Push, Dr. Caldwell, Dr.

,,-illW ( s that I

olution last year, stipulating tha

re should be a delayed rush. Thi

son that the faculty proposed this

n was that they thought that thi

system did not give students enougl

e to get acquainted with colleg.

before having to get wholly in-

ved in only one aspect of it—rusl
I the demands of fraternity acrivi-

"There had alwaj

;ncing the freshm

xmrses and profe

David Sanders
;

en some de-

lid Mr. Pugh,

mbers of (he

irgued that it would

i thought that it worked fine

i," commented Sanders.

"he faculty, however, vetoed th

ne independents, ar

len formed. Its pui

s i-ules for the Univer-

1 speech seems to havi

sexes should receivi

:]><;_< tha

lat Mr, Hinshel-

(with kazoos)

li>ti< oath ells

rastically sho

id redefined a

The Council

^-mincly -le =

lat the rush p

befor

Jroval of the faculty befol

Concert Choir Trip Successful

drinking Song' and 'Man is for the brought togethe
"m._n M.'id... To show what they and
resumably the rest of the school back
lome thought on the matter of co-
education this fall, the well known
There s Nothing like a Dame' from the
nusical •South Pacific' was done in

Teat style, led by the fine soloist Bruce

While the pi
hoir. To end every program there was to further the

the two-day stop-over at Houston
where on the first night the choir wa
hosted to a dinner by the Sewane.

:.-< -.-fully accomplished.

i this long-public!

rison and Mr. Ra

isioin followed

iy Sullivan, Mr. (

means of a committee of five (5) try. These org

by the Delegate Assembly, the rectly responsi

in of which must be a member e) The Orde
Assembly. No president of any meet the secon

OG Investigating

Committee

embly alone shall

>!' Ttu.ii-i-nr

Section ;

nbly shall take office c

d> The Speaker and Speaker Pro
empore. the secretary, the head proc-
>r, the editor of the SEWANEE PTJBPLE,

id the chairman of the Student Ac-
vitk-s Fee Committee shall be the

r the Delegate Assembly shall be to:

lake proposals to the faculty and the

b) Legislate in all matters of student
>nduct;

c) Appoint students to sit on all fac-

studer

- directly

object to

:he purpose of the Orde
shall be to advise thi

mbly on student opinion

n.i ideal:, of the Univci

rho after completing

ement shall apply to the p«

. L-RkinL' ih,,

ements have

exceptional

cled by the faculty, and
selected by the Order,

ident of the Order acting

the ate of in-l;-.llalir.

by the Order."

of G wnsme
d function

,byre olution, in

gate Assembly of i

,.,'i I,,-

ible for org;

tudent-wide elections. It shall be" re-
ponsible for supervising dormitory
lections for delegates to the Delegate
assembly, and for judging the validity

'. Ordei

id fourth months ol

each semester. Special meetings may
be called by a petition of at least fif-

: plus one (1) of the

Section 1: This constitution may
mended by a two-thirds vote of

;ast one half of the student body;

and the Order of C

Baker Attends

Region Seminar

a regional 1

mbly of Cok

id to hear Orville Freema
ecretary of the Interior,

n the fields of Food and
After the addresses, dis.

were formed and daily se

-ecommendation of 1

aid that the purpose

Insured Safety

Store Your

Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS



Beversluis is

lecturer Here

!

rti»vs sponsored by the Philosophy

tented two papers, "A Critique of Sit-

:ljill >n Ethics'
1

and "The Socratic The-

a!y of Definition," to a group of over

weekend. Dr. Caldwell thanked the

piest speaker for "the most stimulat-

ing lee

,hi.h argues that morality should c

,riT iti-elf toward people and not ru

Wlill'.' accepting this contention, ]

Pc\--J--Uii^ Ji ^W!..-.-.l wiih Flttdicr'^

riod.

Mr. Beversluis received his B.A. from

Calvin College, his M.A. from Colum-

bia and will soon receive his Ph.D,

from Indiana, and is presently an In

structor in Philosophy at Emory Uni
wi-jity. His interests in phiio-opliy ui

;:! philosophy and philosophy of th

"Phenomenology of Perspective" w;

last month's lecture given by Sewe
rice's Dr. Garland. Next month's let

Chi PsiRally

Planned for

Weekend
By DAVIE

irdny, April 26, V

east one, the Univ.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

Hie black individual in the South,

rety real and personal basis,

idea for the Fisk adventure

PAGE SEVEN

that comes closest to the alioted

ins. Sewan.ee students will havi

antage because they are proba^

eady familiar with most of thi

e Saber purchased for $

imes to allow for wet we
ntestants will be invited

after the rally and to a party

Meeting Planned
Between Black &
White Students

Sewanee students and students oi

University, a predominately black

school, will hopefully result in a

frontation of students from
schools in Nashville on April 29

chaplain Darre'll Canfili is "to en

age some encounter between black

college students and white c

iunity to discuss, particularly along the

Fisk school officials and student

y

£ SEtje ^eurane? Inn
&/ Now Managed By

L MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

^j
Sewanee Specialties

/* Suggesting:

!f Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich

Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy
Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Monday—Sunday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:00—12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

^'M^^~^^J^^^4T^^J^^^J4T^^_^^

from "Th«

by

ssistance of Mr. Leon Page, who ex-

ellently assisted and guided the Stu-

ent Forum presentation. He left that

n.:ountor with hopes from future en-

which

long the citadel <

i lead ii texploi

and possibly very fruitful field of in-

tercollegiate black-white relations. Per-

haps this will provide an opportunity

for a firmer base from which blacks

field, . vith

Review is

Favorable

By David Stokes

The Prime of Miss Jean Brodi

idaptation of last year's Broadway hit

jased on a novel by Muriel Spark,

he story of a rather unorthodox teac

' heads
.ihoulders of her students

haracters of this year. Miss Jean Bro-

evertheless she believes herself a bud-

see Ibsen; they let

de of Bobby Burns

cr unfulfilled desires.

One is to bo a lover; another will si

ar great artists. This dream work
ikes on nightmare qualities, though

rged to help fight with France, ii

rurdered in a bombed train. Sandy, ;

irl Miss Brodie has catagorized a:

our sensible one" sees the teacher foi

/hat she is, a frustrated, deluded ro-

rantic who lacks the courage to giv<

f herself truly whether to her iovei

> her girls. The story abruptly

I
Mis.- Bt.mIei-'-, .liMlll-.S'ill i

as Jean Brodie both c

nd off the i

'rest. A simple arched e

eys the masks ..[ Miss

to destruction. It is not until the

3 the bottom of the ice-berg,

Initiates of Blue
Key Are Selected

Randolph Cassells Charles, J

Edwin Randolph Hansen, Jr

Randolph Caldwell Marks

M<_ml>ui>Li). is determined through

he use of point sheets. Juniors and

I held in these org

number of points. To be eligible for

consideration by the active chapter of

Blue Key a person must obtain a cer-

tain point total. A person selected by

factory standing in his class, a satis-

fy, lory disciplinary record, and show
>ralf

Blue Key is .

eral honor hate

era in New Orli

Fl.iiida a.-, .-ill i-in-unUali

of all i

Lolastic

ty with headquarl-

t the University of

on for the rec-

leadership and

ievement on the col-

ich, Blue Key states
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Marten's Lecture

Shocks Liberals
By TOM BURROUGHS

i the lectin

. the Michael Hurrah W
Memorial Lecture series, The K
Neil Marten, MP., spoke on April t

Guerry Hall on the subject of Ami

ca's responsibility as the world's

liccman.

Mr. Marten, who represents Banb

in Oxfordshire has served as a C
servalive Member of Parliament si

1959. During World War H he 1

with both the French and Norweg

Sewanee Hosts
Science Group

a paper by Bill Granger on "Foot-

Thumping in the Mongolian GerbeL"

the layman. Of special interest and baf-

flement was the paper on plasma by a

lent While the buddingVanderbilt s

ly lost i listener.

t business session after thi

papers decided that the meeting nex
year will be at MTSU. A vole o

tivity." and a bus t

Seniors Selected

in general the academe policies of

I leadership is bestow.

ts role of leadership for thi

nent of this goal are numerous

he British Commonwealth mus
mually strengthened. The hop.

all races belong, ean take l

p towards the development o;

will decide to maint.

! East of Suez. Mr. i

I that England shot

aha, New Zealan.

elation (Great Brits!

irk, Norway, Swed,

d Norway). Mr. M
rh an organization '

During a question and answer period

the end of the lecture, Mr. Marten
ilicized Britain's invasion of the Ca-

unmatorily racist statements of his

How M. P. Enoch Powell. His closing

induct of the Vietnam War and to

cpress regret that Britain does nol

Curriculum Com.
(Continued from page one)

The place is isolated,

jestion about it, and I think

ictor that prevents people

sin on a weekend would make lifi

considerably more pleasant and is de-

inilely to be desired. There are thos«

vho say there would just be more cla.1

cutting on Friday. The experience o

ainly didn't indicate that this was so

PURPLE
PRESENTS

Poll Shows Students Disagree

With Dr. McCrady's Report

Freshman 15,

it; Senior 12,

-Chancellor's

nted

I, 84,4 i

Should Sewanee
ts 'neighborhood"

idults, adult educa

leges in the Philippines and Africi

intly Negro colleges, St. Augustine 'i

Paul's and Voorhees; two expert

rntal colleges. Bard and Shinier; an

inity of Connecticut, and Sewanee.

Drop By

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

Announcements
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS

niors begin Saturday, May 17, ism

SCHEDULE

nday. May 2C|

k classy

ock classe:

ien. representatives to the Pub-

; Board, and Editor of the Cap

will be held on Monday, Ap.

ril 28. All studer

The University Concert Band will

present a "pops" concert on Thursday,

tpril 24, at 8:00 in Guerry Auditorium

I exhibit of China. Crystal and Sil-

p.m. at Rebel's Rest. Admission will

MENU SPECIALS

Monday, April 21

8 oz. Rib Eye Steak

Baked Potato

Vegetable of the Day $1.25

2 Hungarian Pork Chops

French Fries

Vegetable of the Day $1.50

Wednesday, April 23

Chicken and Dumplings

Mashed Potato

Vegetable of the Day $1.15

Thursday, April 24:

Bar-B-Qued Spare Ribs

Potato Salad

Baked Beans $i.±z

French Fries

Vegetable of the Day $1.15

Sunday, April 27
Buffet £2.50

All orders are served with Coffee or Tea, Hot Rolls and
Butter, and Tossed Salad.


